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LEEDERVILLE GARDENS 
NEWSLETTER 

BIRTHDAY MENTIONS 

May you have all the love your heart can hold, all the happiness 

a day can bring, and all the blessings a life can unfold. Happy 

Birthday! 

 

UPDATES FROM YOUR VILLAGE COMMITTEE 

Revised Date for Quarterly General Meeting  

3:00pm Tuesday 7th May 2019 

The May Quarterly General Meeting of Leederville Gardens 

Residents’ Association (Inc.) will be held on Tuesday 7th May 

2019 at 3.00pm in the Clubhouse. All residents are encouraged 

to attend as there will be a proposal and vote to adopt 

amendments to the LGRA By-Laws. Please contact Di Allen or 

myself if a Resident is an Apology to get a Proxy Form so the 

proposed Bylaws changes can get passed. Proxy forms are also 

available in the office.  

Alison Robinson, Chair, LGRA, Villa 24 

P: 0417 995 254 

E: alirob215@gmail.com  

MAY 2019 

RAEIEVILLAGE 

37 Britannia Road 

Leederville WA 6007 

E: tina@villagesolutions.com.au 

P: 9242 5602  

 

NEW OFFICE HOURS 

Monday to Thursday 

  8.00am to 4.00pm 

   

   

  Should you have an urgent issue on 

a Friday please contact head 

office on 9355 3400 who will 

happily assist you 

 

 

Marcelle Berville Jo O’Hern 

Jack Chandler  Kathleen Shepley 

Lily of the Valley - Its scientific 

name majalis or maialis, means 

"of or belonging to May,” so if 

you were born in May it is your 

birth flower. 
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE 

NEW ITEMS TO ADD TO YOUR CALENDAR 

MEDITATION   -   Every Monday evening 5.30pm -  6.00pm beginning Mon. 20th May (run by Helen, 

Penny and Marion) 

MONTHLY HAPPY HOURS -  Every month on the 1st Weds of each month 5.00pm - 6.00pm Starting 

5th June. 

APRIL EVENTS    

Mates Day at Hilarys which was a glorious sunny day with Ken and Viv organising a pleasant drive for 

coffee and cake. 

Good Friday Fish and Chips which was a huge success and attracted 39 people who agreed that they 

were great fish and chips, on time and delicious.  Thanks Ken and Viv and Helpers. 

Anzac Day Afternoon Tea with homemade Anzac Biscuits, Lamingtons and Scones, Jam and Cream. 

Thank you Jill and Judy. 

MAY EVENTS 

14th 4pm    Sundowner Quiz.  Get your intellect into gear with Nibbles and Prizes 

supplied.  BYO Drinks. 

23rd 10am - 12.00    Fundraising Cancer Morning Tea – DON’T FORGET TO INVITE YOUR FAMILY AND 

FRIENDS 

 

   Best wishes Marion Joy, Social Secretary, Villa 50 

Cancer Morning Tea 

All contributions greatly 

appreciated 

Cakes, slices, jams, bric a brac, 

plants, cards, craft and raffles 
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COMING SOON - VILLAGE | RESIDENT MAY EVENTS 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 

GP – DR PETER 
WINTERTON 

 Thursday 2nd May 2019 Please contact village 
office to book an 
appointment 

PODIATRIST – ROSLYN 
GRIEGG 

 Wednesday 15th May 2019 

 Wednesday 29th May 2019 

Ring 0422 913 685 for an 
appointment 

HAIRDRESSERS – LINLEY 
& PETA 

 Every Friday for the month of May 0418 940 566 or 9284 0530 
after 5 pm for an 
appointment 

REWIND CLASSES WITH 
CARMEL 

 Every Thursday at 1.00 pm in the 
Clubhouse 

$10 per session or see 
Carmel for a loyalty card. 

BOOK CLUB 

Our Dedicated Organiser Sandra, Looks Forward To Welcoming Everyone, 

Especially New Members 

DATE:   Thursday 9th May 2019       

TIME:   4.00 pm  

BOOK:   A Descant for Gossips 

AUTHOR:   Thea Astley 

LIBRARY ITEMS EXCHANGE 

The delivery date for May is Tuesday 7th May 2019  
 

MAY DATES TO NOTE 

SATURDAY 4TH MAY     Public myth busting session & resident lunch 

TUESDAY 7TH MAY    Rob at LG to clean skylights  

TUESDAY 7TH MAY    LGRA Quarterly Meeting – 3.00 pm 

TUESDAY 14TH MAY    Quiz Afternoon – 4.00 pm 

THURSDAY 16TH MAY   Movie Morning 10.30 am 

MONDAY 20TH MAY    First Meditation Session 

TUESDAY 23RD MAY    Cancer morning tea 10.00 am to 12.00 

WEDNESDAY 29TH MAY   First ‘POP UP’ Restaurant 

THURSDAY 30TH MAY   Movie Morning 10.30 am 
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EVENTS OUTSIDE THE VILLAGE – COMING SOON 

STAR QUALITY AT GARRICK THEATRE 

Sir Noel Coward's short story Star Quality, was published in 

1951, a wickedly observant story about theatre veterans 

putting on a show. Star Quality is the story of a new young 

playwright Bryan Snow (Alan Gill), having his first play, 

Dark Heritage, directed by legendary director Ray Malcolm 

(Alan Morris) and starring Lorraine Barrie (Kath Jones). 

Starting by being thrilled Hayden rapidly finds himself in 

the middle of a battleground of warring egos. Star 

Quality opens at Garrick Theatre, 16 Meadow Street, 

Guildford on Thursday the 2nd May and runs until Saturday 

the 18th. 

 

Tickets cost $25 for adults ($22 concession). Bookings are now open and may be made through 

TryBooking or by ringing Elaine on 9378 1990 or emailing bookings@garricktheatre.asn.au. 

 

MANAGEMENT AND BOARD UPDATES 

After much planning, May marks the beginning of several new management initiated activities at 

Leederville Gardens.  Perhaps the most exciting is the first ‘Pop Up’ restaurant on Wednesday 29th 

May.  This is an idea we have been working on with Mark, our fabulous caterer for some time now.  

Mark and his team will come out to Leederville Gardens on the last Wednesday of every month and 

set up an impromptu restaurant at lunchtime for residents and their invited guests.  Mark will offer 

3 courses served with tea and coffee with a number of choices for each course.  Bookings are 

essential as we anticipate demand will be high.  We need to name our restaurant and I’m looking to 

you all for ideas and suggestions. 

We are also taking advantage of Netflix’s offer of a 30 days free of charge to trial fortnightly Thursday 

movie mornings.  Come over to the Clubhouse, (bring your knitting if you like) and sit back and enjoy 

the latest movie.  If you want to ‘binge’ a season or two of Downton Abbey or similar that’s good 

too.  Just check with me that the clubhouse isn’t booked and you can view to your heart’s content.  

The ‘myth busting’ session on Saturday 4th May is a new approach to Open Days and we are hoping 

to welcome a number of visitors to the village to engage with our panel which will include a real 

estate agent, financial advisor and residents.  All are welcome to attend but please add your name 

to the list on the noticeboard as this helps with catering.   
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I will be out and about in the village over the next few weeks asking your help to prioritize areas for 

improvement around your villa or apartment, this will assist in planning the program of works for 

the forthcoming financial year.   

Tina Merry  

Village Manager 

GARDENING NEWS FROM LISA 

Lisa is currently working her magic on the lemon trees to ensure we continue to have a good supply 

of our favourite citrus fruit to add to our G&Ts.  There also remains a fair amount of general pruning 

to get the gardens ready for the cooler months.  

SHIRLEY CLAYTON 

So many of you have been asking how Shirley is and where she is staying at the moment so that you 

can visit.  Sadly, Shirley’s daughter has advised that Shirley will not be returning to Leederville 

Gardens as she is moving on to accommodation where more help is available to her.  We are hoping 

that once Shirley is settled in her new home, she can join us for an afternoon tea and enjoy visits 

from all her friends here at LG.  In the meantime, we wish you well Shirley and hope you are soon 

settled and back to your fabulous self. 

 

WELCOME TO NEW RESIDENTS  

Please join me in welcoming Karen Holyoake to Leederville Gardens.  

Karen is in the process of moving into Unit 3 and tells me she is very excited 

and keen to become an active member of our community and participate 

in social events.  Karen has spent some time as a FIFO worker and is now 

enjoying a break and exploring new opportunities for her future.   

Welcome Karen 

 

We also welcome Fay and George Corbitt who will shortly be moving into Apartment 66 in the 

Atrium.   

THANKS FROM PENNY 

Sunday 5th May is a year since my car accident. As I reflect on the past year, I am filled with gratitude 

for the concern and kindness of so many kind people in the Village. Thank you, residents and Fiona 

on behalf of Management, for the messages, kind thoughts and for driving me to many appointments. 

I have appreciated your generosity and kindness. Penny (47). 
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BUY, SELL OR GIVEAWAY 

 

Our Buy, sell or giveaway notice board is sadly still 
empty.  But let’s give it another issue or two to see 
if there are any takers.  Please let me know if you 
have items for sale or to give away. 

 

 

SKYLIGHT CLEANING 

Rob will be at Leederville Gardens to clean the skylights of those of you who have requested this on 
Tuesday 7th May.  If you would like to be added to the list please let me know before Tuesday, Rob 
will clean the internal surfaces for $20 – please pay him on the day.  

WINDOW CLEANING 

Steve, will be here again on Thursday 6th June – don’t forget to add your name to the list in the 

library if you want your windows cleaned.  

TEMPORARY VISITOR PARKING BAYS 

No change this month.  Currently, only Bay 48 remains available as visitor parking.  Please ensure 
your visitors restrict their parking to the two hour limit for this bay.   

VILLAGE SALES UPDATE 

 Villa 28 – For sale, basic refurbishment and on the market for $400,000. 

 Villa 30 – For sale, basic refurbishment – price reduced to $375,000. 

 Villa 48 – UNDER RESERVATION 

 Apartment 67 – For Sale, full modern refurbishment with fantastic views to the park, on the 
market for $495,000 - $515,000. 
 

HOME OPEN IS HELD WEEKLY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 10.00AM TO 12 NOON 
AND SATURDAYS 1.30PM TO 2.30PM OR ALTERNATIVELY BY PRIVATE APPOINTMENT 
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TO MAKE YOU SMILE! 

A child asked his father, "How were people born?" So his father said, "Adam and Eve made babies, 

then their babies became adults and made babies, and so on." The child then went to his mother, 

asked her the same question and she told him, "We were monkeys then we evolved to become like 

we are now." The child ran back to his father and said, "You lied to me!" His father replied, "No, your 

mom was talking about her side of the family. 

Late one night a burglar broke into a house and while he was sneaking around he heard a voice say, 

"Jesus is watching you." He looked around and saw nothing. He kept on creeping and again heard, 

"Jesus is watching you." In a dark corner, he saw a cage with a parrot inside. The burglar asked the 

parrot, "Was it you who said Jesus is watching me" The parrot replied, "Yes." Relieved, the burglar 

asked, "What is your name?" The parrot said, "Clarence." The burglar said, "That's a stupid name for 

a parrot. What idiot named you Clarence?" The parrot answered, "The same idiot that named the 

rottweiler Jesus."" 

On her first day at the senior complex, the new manager addressed all the seniors pointing out some 
of her rules: 

"The female sleeping quarters will be out-of-bounds for all males, and the male dormitory to the 
females.  Anybody caught breaking this rule will be fined $20 the first time." 

She continued, "Anybody caught breaking this rule the second time will be fined $60. Being caught 
a third time will cost you a fine of $180. Are there any questions?" 

At this point, an older gentleman named Frank, stood up in the crowd and inquired: "How much for 
a season pass?” 

QUIZ QUESTIONS  

The following are all anagrams of famous stars of the silver screen, can you unravel them? 

1. MICRO SUET  

2. FIND LIFE RACE LAD  

3. DISLOCATE TOWN  

4. RAJAH NOT VOLT  

5. CHEETAHS PROWL RINK  

6. CHINCHILLA REAP  

7. A HERALD LAUNDRY  

8. NO BARMAN LORD  

9. REALLY HERB  

10. OCEANIC GALS  

11. DO ON BALLROOM  

12. NIL NACHOS JOCK  
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RECIPE – SOMETHING HOT, QUICK AND NUTRITIOUS 

15 MINUTE CHICKEN AND CORN NOODLE SOUP 

 

INGREDIENTS 

 2 x 300g cans creamed corn 

 750ml (3 cups) chicken stock 

 400g chicken breast, thinly sliced 

 2 x 69g packets chicken instant noodles, broken 

 2-3 green shallots, sliced, plus extra sliced, to serve 

 

METHOD 

 Combine the creamed corn and chicken stock in a large saucepan over medium-high heat. 
Bring to a simmer.  

 Add the chicken and simmer, stirring, for 2 minutes. 

 Add the noodles, discarding flavour sachet, and simmer for a further 4 minutes or until the 
chicken is cooked through and the noodles are soft. Add the shallot and cook for 1 minute. 

 Divide the soup among serving bowls and serve with extra shallot. 

 

SCAM WATCH - FAKE CHARITIES 

Scammers impersonate genuine charities and ask for donations or contact you claiming to collect 
money after natural disasters or major events. 

How this scam works - Fake charities try to take advantage of your generosity and compassion for 
others in need. Scammers will steal your money by posing as a genuine charity. Not only do these 
scams cost you money, they also divert much needed donations away from legitimate charities and 
causes. Fake charity approaches occur all year round and often take the form of a response to real 
disasters or emergencies, such as floods, cyclones, earthquakes and bushfires. 

Scammers will pose as either agents of legitimate well-known charities or create their own charity 
name. This can include charities that conduct medical research or support disease sufferers and their 
families. They may also pose as individuals needing donations for health or other reasons. Scammers 
may also play on your emotions by claiming to help children who are ill. 

Fake charities operate in a number of different ways. You may be approached on the street or at 
your front door by people collecting money. Scammers may also set up fake websites which look 
similar to those operated by real charities. Some scammers will call or email you requesting a 
donation. 
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Warning signs - You've never heard of the charity before, or it is well-known but you suspect the 
website, email or letter may be fake. A fake website may look almost identical to a legitimate charity 
site, changing only the details of where to send donations. The person collecting donations on behalf 
of the charity does not have any identification. Remember, even if they do have identification, it 
could be forged or meaningless. You are put under pressure or made to feel guilty or selfish if you 
don’t want to donate. 

You are asked to provide a cash donation as they don't accept cheques. Or, they want the cheque to 
be made out to them rather than to the charity. You are not given a receipt. Or, they give you a 
receipt that does not have the charity’s details on it. 

Protect yourself – Approach charity organisations directly to make a donation or offer support. 

 Check the organisation's name and look them up. Check the website address to make sure it’s 
the same as what you searched for. 

 Legitimate charities are registered – you check an organisation’s credentials on the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission (ACNC) website to see if they are a genuine charity. 

 Never send money or give personal information, credit card details or online account details to 
anyone you don’t know or trust. 

 If you are approached by a street collector, ask to see their identification. If you have any doubts 
about who they are, do not pay. 

 If you are approached in person, ask the collector for details about the charity such as its full 
name, address and how the proceeds will be used. If they become defensive and cannot answer 
your questions, close the door. 

 Avoid any arrangement with a stranger that asks for up-front payment via money order, wire 
transfer, international funds transfer, pre-loaded card or electronic currency, like Bitcoin. It is 
rare to recover money sent this way. 

Have you been scammed? - If you think you have provided your account details to a scammer, 
contact your bank or financial institution immediately. 

 We encourage you to report scams to the ACCC via the report a scam page. This helps us to warn 
people about current scams, monitor trends and disrupt scams where possible. Please include 
details of the scam contact you received, for example, email or screenshot. 

 We also provide guidance on protecting yourself from scams and where to get help. 

 Spread the word to your friends and family to protect them. 

 If you have a concern about a registered charity, you can contact the ACNC on 13 2262 or 
email advice@acnc.gov.au  

QUIZ ANSWERS 

 
 

 

1. Tom Cruise  2. Daniel Radcliffe  3. Clint Eastwood  4. John Travolta  5. Christopher Walken  6. Charlie 

Chaplin  7. Laurel and Hardy  8.  Marlon Brando  9. Halle Berry  10. Nicholas Cage  11. Orlando Bloom     

12. Jack Nicholson               

 

https://www.acnc.gov.au/charity
https://www.acnc.gov.au/charity
https://www.scamwatch.gov.au/report-a-scam
https://www.scamwatch.gov.au/get-help/protect-yourself-from-scams
https://www.scamwatch.gov.au/get-help/where-to-get-help
mailto:advice@acnc.gov.au.
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LAST MINUTE REMINDERS 

PUBLIC MYTH BUSING SESSION 

SATURDAY 4TH MAY  

Just a reminder that the ‘Myth Busting’ session will be held on Saturday 4th May at 10.30 in the 
Clubhouse.  This is an independent information session on retirement village living that will 
include a panel discussion that should answer many questions and also allay some misconceptions.  
You are all welcome to come along to the session or to join the group for lunch at 12.00.  Please 
add your name to the list in the library for catering purposes. 

 

MOUNT HAWTHORN STREETS AND LANES FESTIVAL 

SUNDAY 5 MAY 12 – 7PM 

Come along to the Mount Hawthorn Streets and Lanes 

Festival brought to you by the Mt Hawthorn Hub. 

Leederville Gardens will have a presence so please 

drop in and say hi and have a coffee with us.   

 

Highlights of the Mt Hawthorn Streets and Lanes Festival 

include: 

 live music ranging from jazz to indi rock to 

acoustic, with entertainment stages featuring bands, DJs, 

big bands, soloists and local performers; 

 food galore with alfresco offerings from local 

restaurants and cafes; 

 pop-up street bars; 

 family fun including a petting zoo, free activities, 

billycarts and face painting; 

 weird and wonderful art activations throughout the precinct; 

 a display of classic, vintage, exotic and luxury cars; 

 a Wellness Zone for local health practitioners offering advice, workshops and demonstrations; 

 a showcase of the emerging fashion hub in the Mt Hawthorn; 

 roving entertainers that will perform around the festival all day; 

 the return of the much loved John Carey Dog Show. 

 

 


